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THE WEATHER 17TH OF MARCH WILL 
BE LOYALLY OBSERVED

There You AreEczema Sufferers
Maritime. — Fine today, Wednesday, 

strong winds and gales southeast to 
southwest, enow and rain. You can stop that intolerable 

itching at once.

ZEMACURA will do It

Money refunded if it does not

30 cents a box.

AT

Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes for 
Spring.

-r

LOCAL NEWS Maty Entertainments Planned 
far St Patrick’s Day

liV
:The Boston express was half an1 

one hour J Men’s Ox Bloodhour and the Atlantic expr 
and twenty minutes late this morning.

Bals $5-00
An alarm was sounded from box til 

about 11.48 o’clock this morning for a 
alight blase on the roof of A. H. 
Marfa blacksmith shop, Marsh Bead.

I Men's Tan BalsPoatlflcil Nigh Kins at 10 i,i,—Hlhan. 
iais Partit—Braaatie Pieiaetioas 

aid Social Eatartainments.

іThe Royal Pharmacy. $4.00 to 5.00
Men's Patent Bals

$3.50 to $5.00
Men’s Box Calf, Dong etc 

$1.75 to $5 00
©5e Liberty Shoe

$4.00 to $5-50

John Green wee accidentally injur
ed en Main street last night by being 
struck by a street car. He was reraov- 
ed to his home on Canon street.

King Street

lit,St. Patrick’s Day which comes tomor
row will be fully and appreciably ob
served by the Irishmen of the city.

Pontifical High Mass will be celebrat
ed at the cathedral at ten o’clock in 
the morning and In the other churches 
services will also be held. The collec
tions will be fer the benefit of the or
phans of the city.

The Ancient Order of Hiberlans wH 
meet at their hall on Union street, at 
9 30 and will march to the cathedral 
to attend mass.
After the service they will parade 

through the principal streets headed 
by the City Cornet Band. In the ev
ening an At Home will be given in 
their rooms for the members, their 
friends and the Ladies’ Auxiliary. An 
interesting programme of Irish music 
has been arranged for the evening.

The route of the parade will he as 
follows: From cathedral via Richmond 
street to Brussels, thence to Sydney, to 
north side of King Square, to Charlotte 
to King to Market Square to Union 
and back to the hall.

One of the leading features of the 
day will be the presentation at the 
Nickel Theatre of a production, enti
tled "The Shamrock and the Roee," by 
the St. Joseph’s Society, for 'he bene
fit of the Roman Catholic orphans of 
the city. The cast of characters is as 
follows :

lüj
No old Block or shop worn goods In 

Pldgeon’e Great Clearance Sale. Every
thing is this season's best and latest 
footwear. Prices are reduced to clear 
out аД lines and make room for next 
mason's shipments.

One drunk was fined four dollars In 
the poUoa court this morning. John 
Doeo for profanity and disorderly con
duct on Union stmt, was fined 88, 
while Geo. Jones for being disorderly 
was allowed to go with a caution.

Win. T. Ramsay, who, for the past 
eight years, haa been in the employ of 
F. W. Daniel and Co., has severed his 
connection with that firm and left this 
morning for New York to spend a few 
weeks with the New York Window 
Dressing and Card Writing Service 
Ce. On his return he will enter the 
employ of Macaulay Broa. and Co.

■When the circuit court opened this 
morning the court room was crowded 
with spectators who expected that 
Downle would be sentenced. They 
were disappointed, however, when no 
reference was made to the case. Judge 
MtiLeed adds eared the grand Jury on 
two ether cases. It is expected now 
that DoWnle will not be sentenced un
til the otose of the present session.
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Wilcox Bros.,Plate Prices
Dock Street and Market Square.Superior skill, material and fa

cilities, produce Artificial Plate 
that give the wearer comfort, na
tural expression, easy articulation, 
and a hygienic substitute fbr na
ture’s teeth.

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be "cheap." 

Cheapness cheapens the result, and 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hale Method.

Bargains atI
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 Kin-' St. Wes6
A regular 60c. pail of Jam for 35c.
Best pure Cream Tartar which we h are ground from crystals, for 2a>c. lb. 
Sweet Oranges 9c. dozen, 3 dozen f or 25c. up.
If you purchase a pound of out 29c. Tea we will sell you 22 lbs. of the best 

Cane Granulated Sugar for 81.00.
White Cups and Saucera, only 65c. Д ozen.
Gilt and White 6 inch plates, only 6 Oc. dozen.
A large line of Pitchers, worth from 20c. to 35c., on sale from 15c. to -Oc.. 
Flour at less than wholesale prices.

A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.

if

w
: Boston Dental Parlors,і

<?527 MAIN STREET. '

Dr. il. D MAHER, Prop
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

The majority of delegate* to the 
fourth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bible Society will reach the city at 
noon tomorrow. In the afternoon, a 

Ion of the executive committee 
takas place. In the evening there will 
be a public meeting In Centenary 
Church, end en Thursday morning arid 
afternoon the business sessions will 
be held, SO In Centenary Sunday 
School. The local executive meets this 
afternoon to arrange for the enter
tainment of delegates and other mat
ters.

і
John Desmond,

an outlawed patriot...............D. J. dorr.
Gerald Fitzgerald,
' John’s friend.. ..
Squire Fitzgerald,

Gerald’s father..
Ned Desmond,

brother of John.............Frank O'Regan
Barney O’Brady, 

an Irish bouchai

Horse BlanketsEdw. Haoneberry

! ,J. W. B. Gale.

FISH In order to clear out our stock of Horse Blankets 
before warm weather we are offering them at the fol
lowing low prices : ,

Regular price, 70c.
95c

Sardines (in oil) sardines (in mus
tard) 6 tins for 36c.

Sardines imported In oil, 2 for 26c. 
Chuns, 10c. a can.
Scallops only 16c. a can.
Halibut, 2 cans for 26c.
(Salmon. 10a, 16c., 18c., and 20c. a can.

Wm. H, Pine 
Shaun Carey, a spy..Arthur McCluskey 
Felix O'Rourke.. ,. ..will Flaherty 

..Frank Conlon 
Leonard Conlon

Sergt. Thornton.............Bernard Stafford
Of the King’s Yeomanry. 

Soldiers, Peasants, etc.

, Sale price, 50o■ ■

Gapt. Beck.. . 
Lieut, Douglas 70o-e-

75o$1.10DEMIE IN MRLETDN AT $1.251.75
JAMBS OOLLINS, 

210 Union Street
Opp. opera House.

1.451.85
Specialties between acts, 1 and 2, 

banjo solo, G. D. Davidson.
Between acts 2 and 8, Irish song, se

lected, Mr. Robt. Buchanan.
Between acts 3 and 4,Lancashire clog 

and Irish Jig, Mr. Jos. O'Brien.
Tills production will be under the 

personal direction of Mr. L. T. Rit
chie.
The principal performance will be 

In the evening, and a matinee bill will 
be put on in the afternoon chiefly to 
allow the orphan* of the city to see 
the play. The orphans from the St. 
Vincent's Home, and. the Industrial 
School wffll attend in a body, and an 
invitation has also been courteously 
extended to thé children In the Wig
gins Institution.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society will hold their regular meet
ing tomorrow night end their musical 
and literary program will be of a 
special Irish character.

St. Peters Y. M. A. will present the 
play "Galway Law" in their hall on 
Main street in the evening for the 
benefit of the orphans.

In St. Rose’s Hall, FairviBe. the 
St. Rose’S and St. Patrick Societies 
unite in presenting "Kathleen Mavour- 
neen.” A matinee will be given at 
three o’clock in the afternoon, and 
the evening performance at eight p. m. 
The proceeds will be for the benefit 
of the orphans In this city In the care 
of the Sisters of Charity.

1.552.00The literary committee of the Bp- 
worth League of Carleton Methodist 
church furnished a very interesting en
tertainment last evening for the 
young people of the church and their 
friends in the form of a debate. The 
subject was: "Resolved that the enact
ment of Jaw prohibiting the manufac
ture, importation and sale of alcohlic 
liquors for beverage purposed would 
be in the best Interests of Canada."

The leader of the affirmative was 
В. C. Holder, supported by Roy Bas
kin, Harold Cheyne and Miss Beatteay. 
The leader of the negative was A. W. 
AlUngbam, supported by W. O. Hai- 
lan, Roy Grlnan and Leonard Jenkins. 
The judges were C. G. Brown, Firth 
Brittain and Alfred Burley.

The laurels were carried off by the 
affirmative, the points being three to 
one.

The debate was
Rev. J. Heaney presided.

1.952.50 \E\- 2.453.25
l2.75a 50Laundry Notice.

The undersigned has removed his 
bran* laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing good* called for or deliv
ered can ring "phone Main 17*9.

HAM LEE.

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

You’d like to have them, wouldn’t you? 
Teeth of pearly whiteness attached to healthy 
gums will be the rule without exception if
you use ROBB’S TOOTH POWBE*. It deans, 
preserves and beautifiertheteeth. ^^

“ A Mouthful of pearls.”

“RELIABLE" ROBB, Thi Prescription DnggUt, 137 Charlotte Strut.
very intereatln*.a
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EQUITY Ml. OUR FOURTH ANNUAL ROUSE FURNISHING DEMONSTRATION;
r •

i The Bqulty Court opened its March 
session in the Equity Court room this 
morning at eleven o'clock. His Honor, 
Chief Justice Barker, Judge in Equity, 
presided.

The Charlotte county case of the ad
ministration and estate of Stephen 
McAllister, was adjourned until the 
next session of the court. Dr. L. A. 
Currey, K. C- for the plaintiffs, ap
plied for the adjournment.

Robinson vs. Betabrooks was ad
journed until Friday when a day will 
be fixed for trial. M. O. Teed, K. C., 
appeared for plaintiff, and F. R. Tay
lor for defendant.

The old, familiar many times ad
journed case of the Attorney General 
vs. the St. John Lumber Co., goes over 
until the next session of the court, 
when it will likely be further ad
journed. W. И. Bwlng, K. C., applied 
for the adjournment.

In the case of J. Henry Dyer vs. 
/Robert W. McGuire et al, M. N. Coek- 
[bum, K. C.p moved for an interim in
junction to restrain the defendants 
from cutting lumber from certain 
lands in the Parish of St. Patrick, 
Charlotte county. Same granted until 
the twenty-ninth instant when a mo
tion to have it continued will be made.

In the case of the Sussex Manufac
turing Co. vs. Fred E. Berry, an Insol
vent, G. W. Fowler moved to have 
Sheriff Freeze, the assignee, conduct 
the suit. Motion granted.

In the mater of Elizabeth A. Per- 
Jaspar Beatty, et al, G. O. Dickson 
Otty read the petition of Joseph Beat
ty tohave certain moneys paid out of 
court.

nl the matter of Elizabeth A. Per
kins et al, T. P. Regan applied for the 
appointment of a guardian and sale 
of infants’ real estate situated in Nor
thumberland County. Application 
Wanted.

Court then adjourned until Friday at 
eleven a. m.

OPENING TOMORROW IPAPER DOILIES !I ШІШ
stoR E

Gorgeous Exhibition or Furniture, Floor Cov
erings and House Decorative Wares—The 
Largest Ensemble of Home Requisites ever 
Shown in Eastern Canada.

Ї'С- We beve Just Opened • Lot 
et XNflle Le ce Paper Doilies

ігеш 4 te 19 Inches

I

NEW SCHOOL AT KINGSTON 
DEPENDS ON ONE POINT S3 j

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Whether Sufficient Money Can be Raised 
—Trustees Hold i Moitiés; 

Yesterday.

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
AS A PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION- OF THE ART OF 

HOUSE FURNISHING we take great pleasure every spring
time In furnishing our extensive plate glass frontage after the 
fashion of a model home. This Idea serves many purposes, it 
put* into practical effect the myriad, materials we sell for 
home-beautifying purposes; It gives our Furniture and Floor 
Covering stocks an advantageous showing, the whole combin
ing to create innumerable ideaa and practical suggestions for 
all who delight In making their abodes attractive and cosy.

In the 
Men’s
Department

NEW GOODS.
Direst «rem Manufacturers.
FUsaolsnne, Loses. 2c., te., 4a, (a, 

•o.. To., Ma, Uo. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., На, 36a, He., 30c. 

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, te., 4c., 

■o., te., te., lte. to Mo. yard.
Nsw Kuching*, lte., lte., Ms., 36c. to 

Me. yard.
New Ginghams, Whitewear,

Shirt Waists. Get our prices.

і
A meeting of the school trustees of 

the consolidated districts of Kingston 
was held yesterday afternoon. Com
plete arrangements were made for the 
continuation of school work In the 
town hall and old school building. 
There will be no attempt to carry on 
the manual training, domestic science 
or other special branches found in the 
Macdonald school course, but the 
teachers will conduct only the ordinary 
common school branches. The vans 
will be employed as usual, and during 
that period of the spring, when the 
river is breaking up and before me 
ferry starts, the pupils from Jubilee 
will be boarded at Kingston.

As regards the rebuilding of the 
school, a definite decision was not 
reached. There was some talk on the 
matter and further discussion will be 
held early next week. Several mem
bers of the trustee board will be In 
Fredericton on Friday attending the 
meeting of the Agricultural Associa
tion, and while there will have a con
sultation with Prof. Robertson and 
the board of education with regard to 
rebuilding. Opinion in the consolidated 
district is divided, not so mûrit on the 
point of the value of the school, as on 
the financial side. The insurance on 
the burned building was scarcely more 
than half the loss and It Is felt that 
In these districts Which have already 
been fairly heavily taxed, the amount 
still required might not be readily 
forthcoming. There Is, of course, as 
there always has been In Kingston, 
some disagreement as to the advanta
ges of the Macdonald school, but It Is 
felt that those who oppose It form only 
a small minority, and If satisfactory 
financial arrangements can be made, 
the opinion Is that the school will 1Я

V
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The interesting window displays, King street, Germain
street, and Market Square will suggest a veritable wealth ef ap
propriate schemes for spring.

'll
|IJ

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE DIFFERENT DEPART
MENTS—The extensive v ariety and beauty of display will d as
sis and delight the eye.

and
4«

Arnold’s Department Store
88-86 CHARLOTTE ST.

.

Gigantic Showing of Fabric Furnishings
Lots of New 

Spring Goods
In the House Furnishings’ Department, Germain street, may be found the largest assortment 

end best Variety of fabric furnishings we have ever offered. Lace Curtains in almost endless variety 
of makes and" designs. Beautiful designs and colorings in Madras Muslins, including the famous 
“Sundour" unfadable Madras for Bedroom Curtains, for Dining Room, Den and Library Curtains. 
White and Cream Madras Muslins for long curtains, sash curtains, etc. Rich Reversible Art Silks, 
Silk Stripes and Silk Gauee for making Over Curtains, Door C urtaina, Mantel Drapes, etc.

Silk Tapestries, Damasks, etc., for Drawing Room Furniture. Tapestries, Reps, Moquettes, 
Plush Reps, Velours, etc.. In Floral Conventional, Oriental and Verdure designs for Lounges, Chairs, 
Divans, Cozy Corners, etc.

Portiers and Portiere Materials In colors to suit all carpets and furnishings. Trimmings for 
beautifying Portieres, Cu rtailns, Table Covers, etc. Made to ord er Portieres a specialty. Couch Covers 
In Turkish designs and Roman Stripes. All qualities and prices.

The House Furnishings’ Department has just been renovated, new fixtures, new decoration* 
and is now one of the handsomest and most splendidly equipped in the Dominion.

IT’S A WINNER EVERY TIME

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, », 
69, 75c., 21.00. 1.16, 1.36 Baeh.

wash TIBS, a special Line, 
10a Each.

MEN’S TWEED HATS, Wo. 
Bach.

MEN'S COTTON HOBB, 1*, 
26c. Pair.

I.
;

Extensive Display of New 
Floor Covering in Carpet 
Department

Immense Stock of Bright 
New Furniture in Furniture 
Department

PROBATE COURTFANCY BORDER EXCEL- 
DA HDKF6., 3 for 250.

HDKFS, 2 for 26a

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS, 
All Style* 1 for 25a

II

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," is Indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way,.so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
such a ring when he can get it s< 
reasonably in our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low pries*

Estate of N. B. dottle Colwell, clerk,
Intestate. Deceased who had been a 
volunteer in the South African War re
turned and subsequently went to Al
berta where at Red Deer he lost his 
life. Partition of the father for admin
istration for the purpose of obtaining 
the militia grant for the Dominion 
land grant to which deceased was en
titled. Estate valued $760, bezldis life 
Insurance. George William Colwell, 
the father sworn In as administrator, rebuilt. Today tihe Kingston Hall Is 
Mr. George H. V. Belyéa, proctor.

f. See King St., Germain St. and Market Square Window Displays. 
They will suggest many ideas for home beautifying. All depart
ments ready for inspection tomorrow.

і
t. .

;

$ Comer Buke A Charlotte 8te 
•tore Boon Evenings

jfa. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd mA POYAS,

ЯРWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Ot. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

being put in shape tor school work.
*

. ?
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A SPECIAL LINING SILK
27 inches wide, used mostly for lining Lace Waists and 
Dresses, comes in • White, Oream and Paris Shades 
only 30 CENTS A YARD.

JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK
27 inches wide. A huge lot to go on sale Wednesday 
morning at 36 CENTS A YARD

- This is similar to a lot we sold about three 
weeks ago but is ef a slightly heavier quality, all 
colors. Just think a real good Silk Waist for 61.08 
as it only takes three yards to make a waist so that 
is aU it costs you for the materiàL

SHANTUNG SILK
27 inches Wide, 321-2 CENTS A YARD

Extra heavy ’ quality of Shantung Silks for 
Waists and Dresses 75 CENTS A YARD, these ’come 
in all colors. Natural Colqred Shantung Silks at
36 CENTS A YARD.

F. A. DYKEMAN &
•• CHARLOTTE 8T.

CO.

r
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BOOKED FOR E ASTER?
The time-worn Invitation to "come early and avoid the rush” 

was never mere justified than today In men’s wearables.
Beater Is only a few week * off. If you select a ' ready-to-wear 

Suit and Overcoat, Opportun tty smiles more benignly upon you 
NOW than later—today our Unes are full, everything fresh and 
fine, and you get "first choie*”

And when It сотеє to made-to-measure clotiiing, our tailors 
are always rushed to the limit Just before Blaster. They’re busy 
now, too—but have more time to give your suit or overcoat those 
little "extra touches” that add individuality.

Just think this over. And you can think of it more understand- 
In ead see our Spring Une. 

ts, ПО to *16. overcoats, *16 te (17.
ingly AFTER you 

Ready-to-wear

Clothing and 
Tailoring. A GILMOUR 68 King 

Street

%
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